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CHIEFTAIN.

TIL?
JLJUJ

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Vote for Elias E. Baca. He Is
one of the best men in Socorro
i
county.
The whole republican ticket in
Socorro county will be elected,
1 1
!
has been
tried. la nina canea put that down.
out of ten, there ia
Kemcmber a vote for Hon. T.
no reason for them.
Ta nine canea out of
B. Catron is a vote for prosperity
tan, the doctor in
general practica Un't for New Mexico.
For a nice easy shave go to
Competent to treat
"Jackey" is still harping on that
Remember a vote for Hon. T. Andy Wickham's barber shop.
fern ala dlaaaaea.
old "democratic lie." i. e.: that
They make a branch
of m a d c a a by B. Catron is a vote for law and
To get your hair cut just as you Hon. Thos. B. Catron appointed
thetntelvee.
The y
are distinct from order and decenccy.
want
it go to Andy Wickham's his two sons each one to the
other
ailment.
When the democrats of Socorro
Vliey ean ba propmilitary and the other to the naval
barber
shop.
erly understood and county, have to get down to lyipg
academy. "Jackey" is just like
treated only by ono
The people went to the court
who baa bad yeara to bolster up their cause it is lost.
the monkey, the higher he climbs
of actual practica
A vote for II. O. Bitrsum is a house on Wednesday evening last the more he shows his
and ttoerlenw tn this particular link.
igno
to hear governor Stover, and they
This la true or Df. X. V. Pierce, chief
rance
physician of the Invalid'! Hotel vote for the best sheriff Socorro
and brorflcl Institute, at Buffalo. N. V. county ever had and for law and did not want to be interrupted.
H. L. Warren, of Albuquerque,
DoCVnr Plerce'a Favorite Prescription, for
They can go to the saloons any
all eranferaents or the reproauetive ar- order.
and
E. V. Chavez spoke in Socor(br
haa bean In actual use
day and hear what the other
fan of women,
What is the matter with wheat fellows
mot than thirty yeara. It waa originally
ro
evening, at the court house,
last
have to say, in fact have
sold with an absolute (uarantea that it
would sura evry oaaa. or that tha money and silver, have they parted comunder
auspices of the demo'
the
for
heard them
months'.
paid tor It would ba refunded. Ita stjacess pany?
The pops should revise
Mr. ChaVeá
cratic committee.
baa bean ae universal that thi' guarantee la
The public are respectfully
uecaaaary. Tha Favorite
0 lona-efigures.
their
1 speech from
made
No.
an
a
hi
relie now noon tiio thousand
to examine the record and standpoint yet we were much
of testimonial from grutefal and happy
man
record
Nice
Fergusson
this
women, In all parta of tha lana, whose
character of H. O. Bursum, the surprised to hear Mr? Chavez reUvea have been made worth living- bv ita has for a working man to support
ase. "Favorita Prescription " is sold by him, just go
and read his railroad republican candidate for sheriff tail those stale democratic lies,
t
of Socorro county, and then go regarding the appointment of Mr.
Completa Information reirardlne; It, and strike record.
and examine the court records as Catron's two sons, one to the
testimonial toa hundred who have ued
The republican party uever
it. are embodied in Dr. Fierce'a Coatunon
to the character of Dan Walker naval and the other to the military
fiana Medical Adviser, a itaudard
nominates a man for office whose
work of toot) oiRl tiroftiiclr illn
whloh will ba lent frea on receint tf l character it has to back up with or Don Walker the democratic academy.
Mr. Chavez knew he
itampi to cover cost of mailing
candidate. It will be found in the was stating an untruth when he
u
a
certificate
a
t
wora
S)
cf
character.
oniy.
compieia lamiiy
lata
records of the district court of made it, Chavez knows that the
tor book and ahonld be read by both youn
The pops and silver blather- Socorro county.
and old. Address, Woai.rVs DiSPRysaa
N.
Y.
únalo,
Amücíatiom,
Umdicaí
1st of May last, and at no other
skites in wan Marcial attempted
Erhart, killed at Pecos city time, the cadetship was subject
the regular pop program when
WARREN FERGUSSON & BRüSER Judge Freemau spoke the other some time ago, was the thug taken to appointment.that John Symingto Santa Fe to kill Hon. Thos. B. ton of Santa Fe was appointed,
night.
Law.
Attors eys
Catron at the time Charles Conk-li- n and that John Symington is the
The prisoners in the Socorro
New Mexico
Albuquerque,
was removed as sheriff of sen of Teresa Armijo. He, Chavez
county jail give the lie to the
Fe county. Erhart was knew all this, he knows that John
Santa
statement published about their a
C. T. CLARK
sheriff and terrorized Symington is a relative of Meldeputy
food not being worth five cents
LAW.
AT
of santa Fe, and was quíades Armijo of Socorro, he
people
the
ATT0R5KY
per day.
only
let
out
because he beat up knew when he stated it that Mr.
New Mexico.
MgdaloQ,
On November 3rd William Mc- - Jacob H. Crist the district at- Catron's son was not appointed.
Kinley will be elected. Hon. T, torney appointed by Governor W! are surprised that a man holdC. L. DERRICK, F.O.8.A.
B. Catron will be elected. The Thornton when R. E. Twitchell ing himself as E. V. Chavez does
whole
Socorro county ticket will was removed.
would stoop to such dirty, conCONSULTING GEOLOGIST
be elected.
AND PETROGIUrUEH.
On Monday night when Judge temptible tricks. Mr. Chavez used
Do not fail to vote fof Hon. W. Freeman and Hon. Thos. B. Cat to live here, Socorro was not good
H ts
fnr
the council.
Assays, Estimates and Mineral Surveys. P. " Martin
enough for him, and so he left
7
ron sDoke in San Marcial, a lot of
one ot tne Dest men in mew
this place to help build up a rival
hoodlums and a sanctified silver
Office with J. E. Smith,
Mexico for that place. Remem
city, he is now living in Albuquer.
ite. who left his church for that
Socorro,
New Moxico. ber and vote for him.
purpose, attempted to break up que, but should remember that
Governor Stover spoke to the the meeting while Judge Freeman the Armijo family is a big one in
E. E. DURLIN GAME'S
people of Socorro on Wednesday was speaking. We were not how- Socorro county and that they all
iSSAY OFFICE' T LABORATORY last and made by far the best ever surprised at that for that is know who John Symington is and
is in
8mpebymp.n or speech of the whole campaign
Flt)l.hid In ColormHo,
about all the pops can do. They they know that while he
expn-will receive prompt and crfut
his
school
in
attending
Socorro.
made
been
has
Baltimore
Mil Silver BiáliOD stf; RÜ&Z thatRemember a vote for our coun have no argument, and so show home is Santa Fe, New Mexico.
their true colors by tearing down
liimt, int t mt Uvreat. St, Cant, M.
ty ticket is a vote for honest the flag, burning the flag, throwing We are surprised that E.V.Chavez
should lend himself to such little
HENRY VINCENT competent government. Aa vote eggs at gentleman who are speakmeet- tricks.
vote
means
up
Bursum
O.
breaking
and
ing
other
H.
for
DEALER IN- for the best sheriff in New Mexico. ings by hurrahs for England when
WHAT REED SAID.
Will "Jackey" go and get the they are too cowardly to do anyGenera Merciia&d
itemized bills on file and publish thing else.
If yon Want statehood Tote for T.
The democrats see their defeat
B. Catron.
Full Line of the Latest Notions them, and show to the world that
d
the facts with and so turn their attention to
he has
always on hand.
In Gallup, October 26, 1896V
jail and sheriff Bur falsehood. The fact is the offices
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M. regard to the
Thomas B. Reed, of Maine'
sum?
of Socorro county were never so speaker of the house, en route to
Do not fail to see that the flag well filled, as in the past two fill his California appointments,
office has came out and talked and shook
is at the head ot your ticket. It years. The sheriff'
is the emblem of liberty, honesty, never had a man in it that was a hands with the people.
The
and good government.
It is the sheriff, except II. O. Bursum. To question was asked him: "Hew
emblem of the .Republican party be sure he has the enmity of the about 'statehood for New MexL
thief, the murderer, and the liar
of New Mexico.
ico?" He said: "Unless you send
When Governor Stover spoke and that is just where the shoe a sound money man as your delein Socorro on Wedensday evening pinches. Now read the article in gate tn congress from this terriMcCutchenV paper and tory it is useless for you to talk
Kelly,
New Mexico. the same old pop tactics were
go
and
examine the approved about statehood. I told your
then
resorted to i. e., interruption of
and it will be seen delegate so in the halls of con-grbills
itemized
the speaker, That seems to be
whole
thing is simply a
the
that
in plain words."
Careful determinations made of their stock argument.
misrepresentation, that there is
E. C. Weidner.
all kinds of ore, and more
Some popocrat put out a flag not a word of truth in it, that it
especially of
with a Bryan and Sewall streamer was gotten up by a little weak
GOLD. SILVER, LEAD
AND on Manzanares avenue. The rain contemptible mind, and we have
the other night got in its work a lot of them in the democratic
.
COPPER.
Awarded
And at very Reasonable Prices and today the Bryan and Sewall party down here in Socorro. As Highest Honors World's- - Fair.
streamer is the red nag of
to the bills of the sheriffs office
they arc less than that of his
If W.S. Bartlettthe democratic predecessor and Mr. Bursum has
candidate for school superinten- rid the county of thevies and
dent could get twenty five cents murderers, and strange to relate
every time he is traded off by his the politics of each one was demside partners, on ocratic, and even it the bills were
democratic
ANDY YICKHAM
November 3rd, he would have free more the simple fact is more bills
means more criminals in jail and
silver to sell.
people are protected in their
the
TONSORIAL ARTIST.
Vote for T. B. Catron, it's a vote
lives, and property in Socorro
for statehood, when we will have county. We do
Only first class work done.
not print the
honest, respectable men, citizens
record,
it
for its self and
speaks
Satisfaction Guaranteed. of New Mexico for judges of our
every honest voter and taxpayer is
MOST PERFECT MADE
They will not lay around
Socorro, H. XI. courts.
invited to examine it and the item- A purs Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
saloons maudlin drunk abusing
ized bills when it will be found 60m Ammonia, Alum or any other adulUrant
Give him a call.
honest men and bringing New
40 Yc
the SUryLifd.
the whole thing is a lie,
Mexico into disrepute.
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The First National Bank
ALBUQUEUQUE, N. M.
At the olosaof business, Thursday, May 7, 1896.
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liESOCRCES:

5S7 ,828.49

Diseounta
.
8tocka. Bonds and Securities
Bank Building, Furniture and Fixtures
United Stales Bonds
fWk nn hand and Kxahanan
Cash Resources

T.rvflna And

92,114.88
40,318 00

f

nu.uuu.uu
38C.591.56
636,591.56

,t 1,350,852.43

Total

LIABILITIES.

I

Capital Stock
and Undivided Profit

Circulation
DenosiU

100,000.00
59,208 15

9000?

1.107.644.28
$1.356,852.43

Total

Lockhart's Armijo Hotel
O

MRS. HENRY LOCKHART, Proprietor.
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store
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Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
Call in and see us
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liquors;o
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And Cif 5rettc. Stock always new and fresh
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THE CHIEFTAIN.

THE GREAT

to congress Hon.
13. Catron will secure statehood
for New Mexico during the comIf

J,er?usKoii

ing winter.
BY CHIEFTAIN PUBL1SKIN3

TV.

CO.

S. WILLIAMS, Editor.

RAILROAD

STRIKES.

as Sprclal Attorney
I rosee ntlon.

The board of county commis- missioners are among the most Catron na Attorney Without Fee for
tbm lufi'use.
important officers to be elected
this tall. It requires men of
cool judgment, honesty and busiHundred Dollars Feo
ness ability for this position, and Twenty-fiv!y FerjrusMon for
these requirements are filled by the
Kailroad Employees
the republican nominees on the
county ticket who are as follows:
dm in? 18'Jl Strike.
Llias E. Haca for the first district,
Felipe Armiio for the second dis
Herewith arc published the
trict, and A. Schey tor the third
official records of the railroad
district.
cases, growing out of the railroad
Hon. T. H. Catron has done strike in July 189 in New Mexico,
more for the interests of New and in which 11.13. Fergusson was
Mexico in the few months he was the paid attorney for the Government and for the prosecution of
in congress than a democrat
Antonio Joseph accomplished in strikers and T. H. Catron was atten years. Mr. Catron has an ex- torney, for defendants in the
tended and favorable acquaintance Sania Fe district court case, withand without fee, and
with and has the confidence of out
simply because he believed that
the leading men in congress
the men charged with contempt
both republicans and democrats
and can do more for this Terri- of court were not guilty antl betory than any other man. Return cause he is the friend of the laborhim to congress if you wish pros- ing men.
Actions arc stronger than words
perity for New Mexico.
and deeds stronger than palaver.
Fergusson now goes about the
A lot of democrats right here
at socorro county were overheard country asking for railroad men's
glorifying in the fact that Hon. votes, making them Judas prom
John G. Carlisle was rotten egged ises and posing as the friend of
Covington Kentucky, and the railroad man. In 1894, for a
in
some of them were candidates on fee he did the very best he could
the county ticket, and some of to send them to the penitentiary,
them were jack leg lawyers. Do have them lose their places and
you want their names, if so we inflict all sorts of punishment on
can give them and the place and them.
The court records are meager,
the name of one gentleman on
the democratic ticket for a county but they show how he acted and
office who jumped on to them how Catron acted oc those oc
casions.
and they shut up quick.
True to his nature and character,
We have too much confidence Fergusson appeared as little as
in the judgment and integrity of possible upon the surface, althe people of Socorro county, to though paid a very large and
believe they will be deceived by liberal fee by the government,
c
but did all he could underhanded
the lying statements of the
party managers the same ly and secretly to injure and punish
gang that have gone out every the railroad employees, who were
two years with specious promises charged with contempt.
Here is the official record,
that they never intend to full fill.
while bragging among themselves obscure, because the officials are
of how easy it is to fool the com friendly to Fergusson, but plain
mon people. We have too much enough to show that he prosecut
confidence-i- n
ed and did ail he could against
the people of
county to believe they can tltc class of men he now asks for
be fooled by this sort of clap trap votes, and that T. B. Catron stood
by them in their hour of need,
nonsense.
did the best he could to have the
With II. O. Bursum as sheriff cases against them dismissed and
there are more prisoners in the fought tor them, insisted on the
county jail than ever before, but lightest punishment the courts
then the criminals are getting would inflict and the easiest
beautifully less in number through penalty it was possible to obtain
out the county. Cattle stealing
once so prevalent here has almost
In the district court of the first
ceased and the thieves as a rule judicial
district of the territory of
give Socorro county a wide berth
as it is a moral certainty that if Iew Mexico.
Trust Company, )
Sheriff Hursum gets after them Union
vs.
No.
Chancery
they will land in jail. It costs 1 he A. 3432.
l.&is.I'.Ky.Lo.
more to feed prisoners, of course,
This cause having heretofore
when the jail is full than when it
come
on to be heard upon the
is empty but it is certainly much
herein against Robert
cheaper to board them while proceedings
P. Bland, George Runyan, Fred
awaiting trial than to have them
llallowcll, I. M. Walters, Martin
stealing the sheep, cattle and O'Connor,
James Clare and Jesse
horses by the hundreds and thouswill contempt
Stewart,
charged
ands as they did a few years ago.
court;
upon
of
this
the affidavits
Besides those captured the thieves
for whom no warrants are issued and answers hied herein, and the
of witnesses in open
get out of Socorro county. If testimony
said Robert P. Bland,
you are a law abiding citizen and court;
wish protection to life and prop- George Runyan and Fred Hallo
by their attorneys Mr. Caterty you should vote for II. O. well,and
Mr. Wrig'.ey, having said
ron
Bui sum for sheriff. He has been
tried, has proved himself fearless, to the court that they would not
capable and persistent in ridding answer herein, and
The court, having heard the
the county of criminals.
testimony of the witnesses proWe have too much confidence duced in support of the affidavits
fled herein, and upon the said
in the inborn decency and
of mankind to be- affidavits and answers, finds said
lieve that the masses of the dem- Martin O'Connor, James Clare,
ocratic party will endorse the con- and Jessie Stewart guilty of contemptible methods of the self tempt of tlMs court, but as to said
constituted managcrsof that party Maitin O'Connor, James Clare
in Socorro county
for whom and Jesse Stewart suspends sennothing is too low or nasty for tence herein, and the court further
them to attempt in order to bam- finds said Robert P. Bland guilty
boozle the voters, to foist them- of contempt of this court, assesses
selves into power that they may his punishment to imprisonment
get a living at the expense of the for the term of sixty days; and
taxpayers, rather than to depend the court further finds Georrre
on their "standing off" abilities Runyan and F. M. Walters guilty
with their meat market man and ot contempt ot tins court and
their groceryman tor their existence. No, there are a large num- forc to imprisonment for the term
ber of the most consistent and of fifty days beginning with toconsciencious democrats in So- day; and the court further finds
corro county who will vote for Fred llallowcll guilty of conrepublicans this fall and for the tempt of this court and assesses
prosperity of the county and terri- his punishment therefore to imtory. It is true there arc several prisonment for the full term ot
good rwen on the county demo- fifty dayi beginning with twenty-nint- h
day of July, 1894.
cratic ticket, but just take an inIt is therefore considered and
telligent look once at the fellows
who arc managing their campaign adjudged by the court, that said
with the hopes of fattening at the Robert P. Bland be and he herepublic crib at the expense of the by is remanded to the custody of
taxpayers and we hardly think the sheriff of Santa Fe county, to
there is a very large number of be by him conveyed to the New
even true democrats who will feel Mexico Penitentiary, to be there
confined for the term of sixty
like voting that ticket this fall.
days, beginning with today, and
that a warrant of commitment
FREE SPEECH IN KENTUCKY.
him, and
The Bryan democrats in the issue against
is further considered and
It
of
Kentucky
state
rotten egged
by the court, that the
Hon. J. G. Carlisle at Covington adjudged
George Runyan and V. M.
where he attempted to speak for said
Walters be and they are hereby
gold democrats. A decent man remanded
should be proud to be connected sheriff of to the custody of the
Santa Fc county, to be
with that gang.
lie-reiv-

Tros-cruti-

One rear
ti't mnoth
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of Socorro County.
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

NATIONAL

For President,

WILLIAM Mc KIN LEY
of Ohio.
Tor Vice President,

GARRETT A. UOHART,
of New Jersey.

demo-ocrati-

For Delegate to Congress,
T.

H.

CATRON.

For the Council,
V. E. MARTIN.
For Legislature,
13 LAS CHAVEZ,

So-corr- ro

PORFIRIO SANCHEZ.
For Sheriff,
II. O. HURSUM.
For Collector,
M. COONEY.

For Clerk,
ESTEVA N 15 AC A.
I'or Probate Judge,
JOSE E.TORRES.
County School Superintendent,
HENRY VINCENT.
For Treasurer,
S, G. HANNA.
For Assessor,

CYPRIANO BACA
County Commissioners,
1st. District,

ELIAS E. HACA.

2nd. District,

FELIPE

3rd District,

A.

ARMIJO.

SCIIEY.

Coroner,
LAURO RAMIREZ.
For Surveyor,
L. J. OTTO.

ss

River Commissioners,
1st. District.

VENTURA JOJOLA

2nd. District,

WASHINGTON WISE.

3rd. District,
JESUS VALDEZ.
Vote for Hon. T.

H.

delegate to congress.

Catron for

4

All law abiding citiens should
vote t lie republican ticket.
To elect Fergusson to congress
means that New Mexico loses all
chances for statehood.
Vote the republican ticket and
you vote tor the best interests o
the territory and of the county.

Those who desire the nrorress
a.
of New Mexico should vote for
T. 11. Catron for delegate to con
gress.
a

It you wish protection to your
lives and property in Socorro
county, vote tor II. U. Jíursum
for sheriti.

The villainous and shameless
attacks of the democratic leaders

upon Sheriff Hursum is gaining
him votes every uay. lie ts ttie
best sheriff Socorro county ever
had and will be elected by an
overwhelming majority.

4

,.s.

for

the

e

TERMS OF HCBSCRIITION.
(fUrictly in drapce.

!

by him conveyed to the territorial
penitentiary, situated at Santa F'e,
New Mexico, to be there confined
for the full term ot fifty days,
beginning with today, and' that
warrants of commitment issue
against them, and
It is further ordered by the
court, that said Fred Hailowell
be and he hereby is remanded to
the custody of the sheriff of Santa
re county, to be by him conveyed
to the New Mexico penitentiary,
to be there imprisoned and confined for the full period of fifty
days, beginning with the twenty-nin- e
day of July 1894, and that a
warrant of commitment issue
against him.
And it is further ordered by the
court that said persons shall be
committed for safe keeping only,
and shall not be, under the commitment to be issued herein, sub
jected to the usual prison dis
cipline of convicts confined in
said penitentiary.

Territory of New Mexico,

)

County of Santa Fc.
)
I. Geo. L. Wyllys, Clerk of the
District Court of the F"irst Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby certify
that the above and torcgoing ib a
true, perfect and complete copy
of the order made in the above
entitled cause, on the 21st day of
July, 1894, as the same appears of
record in my olhce.
Witness my hand and the seal
of said District Court this 17th
day of October, A. D. 1896.
Geo. W. Wyllys,
(Seal)
Clerk

(Page 220, U. S. Civil Docket.)
United States.
V Contempt
No. 1023. vs.
W. E. Kochenderfcr,
W. H. Curtis and J.
II. Thomas.
Came now the said plaintiffs
by their special attorney, II. B.
P'ergusson, Esq., and moves the
the court to strike from the files
of this court the answers of the
respondents and each of them
filled in this cause, for the reason
that said answers are not verified
by the affidavits of the respondents, and the court after argument
of counsel denies the motion
NOTE.

This was done by II. B. Fergus
son in order to deprive the de
fendants of their defense in this
answer unless under oath, which
was not required by any law of
New Mexico, in order that he
might get q indictment for per
jury.

(Page 221, Same Caption.)
Nov comes said plaintiffs by
their special attorney H. B. Fer-

gusson, Esq., and moves the court
for leave to file interrogatories
directed to said defendants, and
for an order that defendants
answer such interrogatories under
oath, and the court alter argument
of counsel denies the motion.
NOTE.

This was done to compel them
to answer under oath. Contempt
proceedings being criminal in
there nature he urged the court
by his motion to violate the law,
by forcing them to testtify against
themselves which they could not
be compelled to do, this also in
order to get an indictment for
perjury.

Gold, or Silver, or Taper.

business there during his present
term which has better fitlcd l.i...
for accomplishing results tha-- '
could be expected of any new
man.
4th. Because the election oí
McKinlcy is now assured, and Mr.
Catron would be in harmony wit!
the administration, politically and

W

M
i

2J

'.T"J7V- 5th. Because the shitnr.Ics.-Nw York.
abuse and personal bitterness ol
and your choleo of the following
and against him by the democrats one y. t,oruato,
work:
of every degree should urge de
BCOTTS POF.TICAL WORK8- -4 Toli.
cent men everywhere to support rKTS Or KNHI.ANO AND AMKKICA- Toli. ')
LIKlt ANO TIMKS OK NAI'OLKON a Toll.
him.
AND COMMKKCIAJ. IN.
of 8(K:IAL
Gth. Because a vote for Fer Clt'l.Ol'.tfW
Till.
KOUMA XION
LAÜODAQK I
ENGLISH
1UB
OF
DHTIO.NAUV
is
on
gusson and the platform he
T'l.
is an indorsement of free wool as II AM! ACS COMKHT OF 11UMA MKB- "- Yol.
Tola,
lili AH OF BTANPAllt AUT1IOwell as free silver; and also nn en LI
MILTON'S 1'AKAUISK LOST- -1 Tul. Tor Centra
Tnlilo.
dorsement of democratic
DANTE'S INFF.ItVO- -1 Tol. ForOntre T.hle.
in denying duly elected members DANTK'B
AND
Tot
I'CHOATUllY
KoT IVntro initio.
seats
of the last legislature their
Tol.
ForCentm
TUK
OF
OLOOB
CAPITALS
TDK
in that body.
T.mc.
7th. Because Mr. Catron's elec Or, If you prefer Lighter and More Homolike
tion would show the people of Books, you may chooso:
POF.TICAL WOr.KS.
the cast that we are in favor of MOOIIE'S
TO BPRNT THEM.
KVKNINC.S AT
protection and know our own in- T11K CIVIL WAU IN SON! AND BTOKY.
PKOfODK, AND
OF
HCTHIM
HKKOIÍS
MOW
terests, whilcj his defeat 'would
loth,
1ÍKPLV. Ill h.Kt Kim'lnh
lIKUOlNh
conlnlnlng
7,"U api quotaUuBa from
mean that we are in favor of free
itt
Citf.
ui tUc Wurid.
trade in wool, iron, hides, cattle,
and everything else; and would
prove that we did not know what HOW THE COMBINATION WORKS:
was best for our interests, and
You PAY ONK POIT, Alt when thbooke
were too ignorant to be admitted ftro uVlirenMl
at your residence; Uie balnnea at
r Fifty rent tier ninnt't. The books-arrnto
as a state.
well worth tlie money,
8th. Because, while Mr. Catron
ONCK A WEEK the hrlchtmt, pleasant-r- t
ami twmt wi.leiv circulated of all tbo Amerir
is a friend of silver and believes
can illustrated weekly journals.
in protecting the American proHenri name and addre&a, and we will eee that
duct by coining it, he recognizes you aro aupplied.
the fact that they have been ONCE A WEEK, 023 W. 13th St., If. Y.
ruined by the democratic policy
of free trade, while Mr. Fergusson
and his party place silver and its
protection above everything else,
when it is well known that the
production of silver in this TerrivVAVEATS JRADE MARiY
tory is not worth
annually that of the production of
COPYRIGHTS.
wool. Yet he and his party would
For ft
CAN I OBTAIN A PATKNTt
prompt BnüTrir and an honest opinion, write to
sacrifice all our other industries
CO.. who have had newly fifty ywiiV
IHINN
expononce in the patent fcusines. Coiomnnica
in favor of this single product.
tioim it let y conttit ntiM. A Handbook of In
formation roruvrmLU l'nfrntt ami bow to obMr.
Because
is
Catron
the
9th.
tain them out fri'G. Also a catalogue oX mocitaA
leal and Kiuntitlo bonks Bvnt free.
nominee of the Republican party
PntiHita taken throimn Muun ft Co. teoelTft
pecial notice id the Srirntiilc Amertran. anS
in New Mexico, and as such is
thus are brought widely before the public with,
oat out to the Inrentor. Tht splendid papT,
entitled to every republican vote.
l.vufi'i weekly, elegantly Illustrated, ban by far th
1

cloth-boun-
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one-tent- h
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l"ii.:tiat etrculatioa of anv gcientiflc work in Uift
world. $3 a year. Sample copies tent free.
ijutiamff nu ui ou. mommy, f j.jua year, etmria
Cortea, 'Ü , cents. Kvtiry tmuibur contntni beao
tn colors, and phototrraphi of Dee
tiful plati-snouses, with plans, enabling binders to show toft
oftf. riputrrirt and necure emit rn t a.
AddreMt

I1UCKLEN S ARVCA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for
li
cuts, .mises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles. It is guaranteed to rrs n
íí
give perfect satisfaction or money t
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by A. E. llowcll and all

f-- v

TZ2
iiia ty

cjYs

n

fen

druggists.

tr
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ÜBW EDITION OF MINING LAWS.

E3

We have received the ninth
edition (just out) of Copp's Mining Code, published by Henry N.
Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
C, who has given many years to
the study of mining laws. It is a
book of more than 200 pages, and
will be found of great interest to
mine, owners and prospectors, as
it gives the United States mineral
land laws and the official instructions thereunder, the various state
and territorial mining laws, miners' liens, rights of way, Sic,
numerous forms for use from the
location to the patenting, lease
and sale of a mine, and also a
Family Sewing
A strictly
large collection of abstracts of
Mmrhine(
n.btjHing all modern
improve tnuut.
court and land office decisions
and rulings. Every enterprising
mining man will secure a copy. Sdaranteed Equal to the Best
k'rlvvm very rea hoii able, Oblain them
The San F'ranci.sco News Com
uuii uinMr
loe, ileeler
iaiu jourcuuips
pany handles Mr. Copp's publica
rikuiia
tions on the Pacific coaat. The
book is for sale by the principal ELBF.E33E HASUFACTuRls.? CO,
book stores and by the publisher
BELViDERE, ILL.
in Washington, U. L. I he price
is 50 cents.
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COMBINATION,

S.OO
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ptrsonally.

July i:th 1894. Page 222 U. S.
D. Wattclet sells the best sour
Civil Docket. In Vacation,
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
1
I InirH Vrati;
Charles Wagg &
1
H. Stockett.
Defendants are charged with
contempt for refusing to take
their trains out. II. B. Fergusson
prosecuted, Charles Wagg was
found guilty of contempt by the
court and sentenced to serve
fifteen days in the county jail and
served his lull term.

hT

follows:

W.1SMOEr!?;
03

THE BEST.
FOB A KINv.

Estray Notice.
COEDOVAW,
S.FRENCH
&CNAMCU.K0 CALF.
Notice is hereby given that I
M.3 ? Fine Calt iKahcardu
have taken up at my residence on
3.y P0LICE.3 soles;
the Tularosa river, about five
miles northeast of Joseph
Precinct No. 22, Socorro
Tí. . .S2.179B0YS'SCHnniSHilFl
county, the following described
animal
One gray horse,
7 or 8 years old, 144 hands high,
broke to saddle, and branded with
BMOCKTOrLMAa
Ovar One Million People wear the
circle heart bar on left thigh.
REASONS! WHY.
The owner of said animals will W. L. Doug'as $3 & $4 Shoes
forfeit the same at the end of Ah our shoes are equally satisfactory
rive the beat value for the money.
Republicans should Vote for T. B. seven months from the first pub- They
They e;ual custom ftrme In style and fit.
urlnr qjsll'los are unsurpassed.
t'atrou as4 ' Delegate to Congrrebu
lication of this notice unless Their
1 lie prf- s
on sol.
f i to f$ save J over other
claimed.
In. 1896.
rron
IL oiu
supply
you v tau. told by
uiuuwt
siir
Dated this 13th day of August,
W. J. 'Graham.
1st. Because the platform of 1S9G.
Las Vegas, on which he stands,
favors the protection of the American product of silver as well as
E-Sia-i
other American products.
2nd. Because long before either
SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.
political convention was held he
announced himself in favor of
protecting the American product
of silver, and as the friend of that
metal in a letter to J. E. Sheridan
of Silver City, which was publish
IIest Tricks Paid
ed in the "Enterprise" of October
I2tll, 1SQO.
AISD SOLD.
3rd. Because he has become
'
acquainted with the members of
JOHN CRJ:1VALD, I'KorKitTQH,
congress and methods of doing
-

.

post-offic-

to-wi-

e,

AS

t:

e

(Sonden (Drovjií
Patent

and

WHEAT BOUGHT
.

....
J

.family

Flour

REPUBLICAN RESOLUTIONS.

A. T. cz Q. P. Time Table

rat aaw wunr

CARTHAGE

Adopted at tlic Territorial Conven
tion at Las Vt'tras.
Th republicans of New Mexico In
rm
5. convention assembled in the city of 14m
Sflvtr (iress et mote,
i
East Las Vegas do hereby declare ns ÜSi ti kbMn toa i:pln kmk IrjoUi,
follows:
ipseta! PfiwrUnwitt.
We heartily endorse the platform
irt.ifij
m OtVSkObln
dnftrArtm
adopted at Hi. Louis by the republican
national convention; we are In favor nf
bi metallism or the coinage and concurrent circulation of both gold and silver UJiM taCernraMcwito AriCflL
.. :. ,
as money, on a parity wlin eacli other
nt fnt fíuA.
g
and purchasing power.
in
W e bit In lavor of International bimetallism as a linal and desirable settlement pf tbe money question, inasmuch
as it would open the markets and mints
of other nations to the coinage and use
i!lT and Saadairi
at M. UM
of silver as money, and establiHh and fWUk
bw. SSo
rtT7
maintain at all times a parity between laapnttif
ta uivun.
'
-- Mrs-,
the metals.
of
of uaplt
We believe it to be the duty of the
00,
rsimso
nwi
HmKf
United States to coin, free ot charge, the
of llB gold aud silver mines, so
firoilnct the
equality of the dollars coined
be preserved; we are opposed to the
coinage of foreign silver in the American mints as an unjust discrimination
by this nation agalnat its own citizens,
and we denounce the democratic partv
for declaring in its pla'forms, national
and Territorial, in favor of opening our
mints to the freo coinage of foreign ousts only 2.00 per 100
minara feet.
ilver and its refusal to declare in fuvor
Of preserving the rarity between
he Make a good roof for years and any
metals coined, thus endangering the one can Itit it on.
quality la the value of our moiiey aud
Guin.tUbtio Ptint costs only 60
eonardizing the business interests of
ur country with a fluctuating and un cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or Si 50
or 5 gal tub). Oolor dark red.
Will
stable currency.
We bold that American citizenship is Btop leaks in tin or iron roofs, and
citian
when
underestimated
American
will last for years. Try it.
zen may be compelled to wait while
Send stump for samples ami full
foreigners are usiug our mints tor free
coinuge of foreign silver. We are op- - particulars.
pond to tbe exclusive use or ola or tue
GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.
-- elusive use 01 silver asa money menu,
but are in favor of tbe use of both as a 8A41 West ,Broadway
New Yor
fixed policy of the American govern
Local Agents, wanted.
ment.
We demand for all of the industries
of this Territory and particularly those
of Bilver, wool, live slock, hides, coal,
limber, lead aud fruit growing, such
legislation by the congress of the United
States as will protect these industries
against the cheap products of foreign
countries.
We demand protection against cheap.
foreign labor.
We insist thai the laDonnv: classes
eliou'd be bettered in their condition
dignified in their character and their
wages maiatained so that thev can ele
rive a reasonable produce beyond their
actual necessary expenses, and we insist
that the markets of the United átales,
whicu are tbe best in the world, shall be
preserved for our own people and for
our own products.

tii

No. 2. EAST.

Junt

m
10.8 p m

Chicago

No.
Chln-jr-

am
"

7

Kn8ns City
1,

UO i

"

P

ei'l?am
m
8.4.1

CUICAGO

GUM ELASTIC.

m

11.40

LIMITED.
W'Bt:

East.

11.50 a.m
Albuquerque
9.20 am
8.10 m
Kansas City
f .iyjpm
6.00 p m
Cblcago
8.30 a m
points in
nnimnn l.irketR tn nrlnclni-United Sta.eii, Canada and Mexico, and
1

acciiledt tickets ou tale.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
GOING NOUTII.
6 .13 p. m.
No.8 Passenger
2:10p. ru.
No. 80 Way Freight

"

"

84Tb.ro

GOIXO SOUTII.

Su.1 Passener
No. 8!. Way Freight

95a. m.

8 20 a. m.

m.
l:!n.
5:12 P- m.
Toro
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
8.05 a.m.
Leaves
83

-

12:15 a. m.

Arrives

Atlaptio & Pacific.
TIME TABLE NO. 42.
Effective May 31st, 1896.

westward
No.

EASTWARD

STATIONS.

No. 3 No. 4

8 No. 1
10.25P

Ivt uicago ar 10.30p
Kansas City

9.30p Denver
3.45a Albu'que
8.19
9.101

WiUKHte

Galluo
Holbrook
Winslow

ar
iv

T.30a

6.85p
8.45 m
4.00 p

8.2fp

11.45
l2.15p
10 40a
8.50a
4(fp FlagRtaff
7 80a 6 30a
50p 6.20p Williams
6.48p 7I5p arAsb Furk lv 5.55a 5.00a
6.45a lvAsh Fork ar 645n 5.35a
ar Prescott lv 4.05p 2.55a
0,40a 4.15p ar Pbonnix lv 9 15a 7.30p
8.45i

9.80

84bpl
4.85a
7.25a
8 65a
l.IOp

7.10p IvAsb Fork ar 5.(5 5.00a
ar 1.35a 10 85p
tl.lOp 7.45p
9 55d O.lllp
8.05a Blake
5.4(l
l.IOp
7.40a Pap-cel-

11.2l)p IvKingman
1.30a M cedí eg

I.8S1 8.IO11 'arBaratow
larMojnve
6. OOp
1.25o L osAcneles

10.15a

Q.iUl,r

sn Diego

8a n FrMsco

5.i:0

i..a.p
U.&Uit

1
1

10.15a
7 80a

1

er

ru

m

l.ltfpm

o

Kansas City
1 Junta,
Albuquerque
KIPaso

REOPENED.

11

WEST.
10

The Great

Silver Daitó

!;5 P m

'

Vi-B-

L.

"

P

Lnmy
1

debt-pavin-

10 00

El Pbbo
Albuquerque,

MINK

Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at
6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Drown,
Agent.
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the
most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excellence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.

5. OOp

Pullman Talace Bloeping Cars daily
throu-- h
b. ween Cliicairo and Ban
francisco a 1 CliicHsro and Los Angeles
Pullman )urist bleeping Cars daily
through hot een Chicago aud ian ran
Cisco and C cago and Loa Angulos.
Tourist ca.j leave San Francisco ev
mv Wednosdav and Los Anéeles every
Thursday, running tlironirU to Kans-- a
Chv. Cliicairo and Iioston.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can
be reached nnlv via this line.
Ask for a beautifully illustrated book
which will be mailed free.
Don A. Swiert,
píen. Pass, Agent, Albuquerque, N. M,

ROOFING

mm

IRRIGATION.

We. favor assistance by tbe federal
government for the irrigation of all our
lands and insist that proper measures
shall be adopted undor the interstate
commerce power of congress to protect
;úe people ot this Territory against the
unlawful and extravagant appropriation
of the waters of any and all streams
which rise outside of this territory and
flow into it, from which our people de
rive and have heretofore derived waters
for irrigation of their lauds, and we
favrr an extensive system of reservoirs
and catch water basins, to be constructed
by the federal government is this Terri
tory for the betterment and duvulop
nient of our and lauds, aud that the
same lands shall be donated to the Terri
tory under suitable reaiiiciiuus for its

disposal and use.
We. also, favor a system of experi
menu to be adopted and carried on by
the government iu sinking artesian wells
on tbe arid lauds, and the ubvelopmcul

of water supplies for our agricultural
and mining interests, believing '.bat 0
so doing great benefit will result to a!
interests in ibis Territory.
We are opposed to any substitute in
congressional legislation of a free silver
provision for a tana measure, or a tar in
measure for a free silver provision, but
insist that all legislation on theso subjects
shall stand on Us own menta.

ud
think on cut t tle DObt nuuTe, adrrtlmta
fntwt nnUh tuid
MOST POPULAR SKW1NO MAOH1NK
(or mere ami,. Buy from trltiahl mtututartareni
tlmt hTe jTKlttei ftrvutAtloti tT lioni t nt wquartt
Them In non In tli world tliat co
ÚMilnff.
in tufk'tuuilcal onatractiun, lii: jllty of work In
of flnl-btutT Ir vtamnw, or has
M mny impro.ttco.'nt m U.e NEW HO MS.
To not

Jno. W, Terry.

Alfalfa for Sale.

bm

dervlTM hr

lbirtnff

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
Hie Kew Home Sewing Machine Co.
Olimi, un, Borro, Hum. nrmoSqria,N.T
ÜUiu&ao,Ju. sr. Lora, Mo.
Díijji,Tua&

rea alc

av

If 9FEWCIWG
RAILROAD, FARM,

PENSIONS.

We insist upon a liberal administra
tion of the pension laws, providing for
the care aud maintenance of the dis
abled soldiers and sailors of the union
and those dependent upon them, and con
demn tbe policy of the present admiuis
tration which has sought by unfair con
st motion to diiuiui.li ratner than to in
crease the debt due by the government
to those wnose valor preserved it.
KKSOLVED. mat the Infamous con
duct of the democratic secretary of the
Territory, In overthrowing the will or the
people as expressed at the lust election
when a legislature republican in both its
SOCORRO, N. M.
branches was elected, meets the severest
coudumnation of all lovers of good gov
Northwest Corner Plaza
eminent. Elections have become a farce
if results are 10 be chauged by a siugle
appointed officer and the fundamental
principles of republican goverumout,
which is the majority shall rule, have
thereby been entirely subverted.
We are in favor of the public celebra
t'ton of Labor day, as of other annual
holidays, and censure the present demo
cratio governor for not iasuiug a pro
H. K. Street, Range Foreman,
claniation for its celebrulion ou the first
P. Ü. Luna, N. M day of September last.
The republican party stands for tbe
E. Learnard. Superintendent.
Williams, Arizona, nationality of the American govern'

7- -1

ÍÉ MM

GARDEN,

Cemetery, Lawn, Poultry and Rabbit Fencing.
LES W tSG.
IHOl'SifiDS OF
UIAUftibl
FBEB.
THE

FBKI0HT

PAID.

WOVEN
WIRE
McMULLEN
US sad U0 B. lUrktt St.,

lit, lis,

FENCE

CO.,

QUmf, IU.

DOLLARS
PER MONTH
In Your Own Locality
capi-

made easily and lionorabi,, without
tal, during your spare bourn. Azj man,
woman, boy , or girl can do the woi k huad- Taming unUy, without experience.
g
necessary. Nothing like It for
ever offered before. Our workers
No time wasted in
always prosper.
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex
pense to yourself. We start you, rurnlsn
evcrythinii needed to carry on the busi
ness successfully, and euarantee you
against failure if yon but follow our
Reader, if
simple, plain lust ructions.
me nt.
you are in need of ready money, and
This la a nation and not a league of want to know all about the best paying
states.
business before the public, seud us your
We behove it is tbe duty of the gov
address, and we will mall you
einment. and it has the pjwer, to enforce
giving you Ml the particulars.
its laws in all parts of the country.
We are in favor of and demand the
TRUC & CO.,
immediate admisxion of New Mexico as
Maine.
a soverign slate, s much as we no
have all the qualifications required for
loe admission of otner slates.
We commend our present delegate i
congress, lion. Thomas I). Catron, fo
his able efforts in behalf of the ad
mission of New Mexico as a state, an
other interests beneficial to tbe pcopl
01 our íerruory.
Oldest and Dost Recognized
Weekly 1'apor in the United
Stales.
Do you want a good drink
money-makin-

The Mexican Central Railway

requests your

attention for a

moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are Sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manati; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, caSons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus

(all kinds.)
Look at the Vlouds from the
top and so see the silver lining.
You can do it from our trains; we
go above them in places.
Tropical forests and snow-clad

volcanoes are well worth looking
at. Orange groves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
can raise corn, wheat and beans,
that is why they are so cheap.
Grow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
The Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
it crosses the mountains and
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight dir- rectly to and receive it from the
cars.
Every variety of land and
climate is found tributary to it.
It has the only Palace Buffet ser
vice in the Keputiic; its palace
sleeping cars cross the border
without change. It is standard
gauge in everything.
this company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mex
ico, latent or developed.
A.

Hoffman,

G. F. & P. A Mexico City.
W. D. Murdock,
A. G. P. A., Mexico City.
A. V. Temple,
M. of B. I., Mexico City.

REWARD.
The undersigned will pay the
sum ot one hundred dollars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
stock belonging to any member
of the Socorro County Stock
Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
President.
Ramon C. Montoya,

Secretary.
RECOMPENSA
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Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
Side of Plaza,

Socorro,
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aioxico.

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FIRST - CLASS
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.
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BROWN
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(Successor to Brown
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SALE
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FIRST CLASS

f'lfi'

RIGS
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firmados Furnished on short
pargaremos la suma de cien pesos
notice.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando ilegal
mente o robando animales per
feneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de socorro.
Juan Jóse Baca,
Prest.
Ramon C. Montoya,
Secty.
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a
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ALSO

Transfer and bus line
Socorro. N M.
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The New York

Dispatch.
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crease branded
rl on x Left Hip
cattle

and
Jaw.
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on Lett

Go to D. VVattelet's.

Go to VVattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.
Notice.

Improved Management
Methods up to date.

and

A FAMILY JOURNAL
Of Morals and Public Interest
Newsy, Literary, Scientific
Humorous. Usoful, Eulerlain

ing. Also Q. A. It., Masonic
On and after November 1st
aud Society News.
Conviction of any person unlaw' 1895, all orders for hay and gra
ruiiy nananng any cattle or at my establishment must be ONE COPY, ONE YEAR. $2 60
Horses in the above brands.
C. T. Brown.
Tost yourself on what is going
Range western part of Socorro Cash.
on In new xoik. Address
ifounty, New Mexico.
fine
job
printing
come
For
YORK DISPATCH
to
NEW
THE
Wm. Garland, Owner.
The Chieftain office.
150 NMBau Street, N. Y.

Will Pay Í1000 Reward for the

A. P. T. L.

Dot 430,
Augusta,

The American Protective Tariff League
it a national organization advocating
- Protection to American Labor and
Industry " as explained by its constitution,

at

follows

:

Ihu

" Tht okjaot of 4h
thH b i proio4
Amanoan labor by a tAfiff on importa, which ahatl
adaquataly aaaura Amarioon IndüatriaJ produoas
aainat iha oompatition of foro.fn labor.
There re no personal or private
profits in connection with the organization and it is sustained by memberships,
contributions and the distribution of it
publications.
la aslioliad roffarojlnf
FIR8T: Copraapondono
" and Official Corraapondanta.
SECOND: Wa naad and walooma oontributiona,
wKathar amali or larf a, to our aauaa.
THIRD: Wo publilh a larga lino of dooumonta
aovarinf all phaaaa of tha Tariff quaatlon. Com-pla- ta
aat will bo ma.lod to any addraaa fop DOoonta.
FOURTH : Bond poatal oaro) paquoat for fro
aamplo oopy of tna " Amapioan CoonomiaV"
Addraaa Wilbur f. Wakaman, Oanapal toorotary.
lo9 Wool 83d atraot. Now Vortu

" Mambarahip

G.

BIAYASCHI,

ines,

-

Liquors

Tlio Best

Iii-Tl- io

-

and

-

Cigars

lIiirli-ot-.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.

CONDENSED TESTIMONY.

THE ClilEFTAIN.
A TAX DODOINQ

OUTFIT.

Winters Cattle Raising
Co. for taxes 1893,
$, 587.60
Winters Cattle Raising
Co. for taxes 1S92,
1,140.48

Val Verde L." & fr. Co.
for taxes 1894,
1,353 00

Total
I4.0S1.08
Lacuna Valley Co. taxes
for 1805,

Laguna Valley Co. taxes
for 1896.

Í 1,701.00

1,336 .50

Total

7,i 18.58
Taxes now due and not paid.

Chas. H. Hood, Broker and
Manufacturer's Agent, Columbus,
Ohio, certifies that Dr. King's
New Discovery has no equal as a
cough remedy.
J. D. Brown,
rrop. St. James House, Ft. Wayne,
Ind., testifies that he was cured
of a cough of two years standing,
caused by La Grippe, by Dr.
King's New Discovery. B. F.
Merril, Baldwinsville, Mass., says
that he has used and recommended it and never knew it to fail
and would rather have it than any
doctor, because it always cures.
Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25th St..
Chicago, always keeps it at hand
and has no tear of Croup, because
it instantly relieves. Free Trial
Bottles at A. L. Howell s drug
store. Sold by all druggists.

yj. W. Jones

the candidate for
THK 8 ANTA. FE ROUTE.
county commissioner on the demMedical con
For
ocratic ticket is agent for these gress, Mexico City, November 16
companies and was county com- to 19. Tickets on sale November
to 10 at one tare tor round trip.
missioner from 1891 to 1894 inReturn limit, December 31, 1896.
clusive as well as agent for these
California limited: Leave Chi
parties. Do the people want to cafo 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
vote for this man Jones for com- Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
missioner? The above is really and Denver 5:30 p. m.t Thursdays
Sundays, reaching Los Angonly one company but has been and
eles in 72 hours and San Diego in
changing around to dodge taxes. 76 hours from Chicago. Connect- ng train lor San Francisco, via
Pan-Americ-

nrm

NATIONAL

IRRIGATION

CONGRESS.

Pursuant to the order of the
Fourth Irrigation Congress and to
designation by the national executive committee, the fifth annual
session of the national irrigation
congress will be held in the city
of I'hoenix, Arizona, upon the
dates of December 15, 10 and 17,
1895.

The membership of the body
up as follows, in
accordance with the resolutions
of the third and fourth congress:
will be made
BASIS
1.

Or

BPHESFNTATION.

All members of the national

executive committee.

2. All members of state and
territorial commissions.
3. Five delegates at large, to
be appointed by their respective
governors, for each of the following states and territories: Arizona,

California, Colorado,-IdahoKansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada,
New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma, Oregon, South Daktoa,
Texas, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.
4. Three delegates at large for
each state and Territory not heretofore enumerated, to be appointed by the governors of said states
and territories; or in the case of
district of Columbia, by the presi,

dent.
Moiave. Returns Mondays and
One delegate each from
5.
Try Electric Hitters as a remedy Thursdays.
regularly organized irrigation,
superb
hquinmcnt
vestibuled agí cultural,
of
for your troubles? If not, get a
and
horticultural
bottle now and get relief. This Pullman palace sleepers, buffet societies, and societies cf engiand
Most
smoking
dining
car.
car
medicine has been found to be
neers, irrigation companies, agripeculiarly adapted to the relief luxurious service via any line.
colleges, and commercial
cultural
Another express train carrying bodies, such as boards of trade,
and cure of all Female Complaints, exerting a wonderful palace and tourist sleepers leaves chambers of commerce, etc.
direct influence in giving strength Chicago and Kansas City daily
6. Duly accredited representaand tone to the organs. If you for California.
tives of any foreign nation or
Inquire of Local Agents or
have Loss of Appetite Constipacolony, each member of the
G. T. Nicholson, G. I. A.,
tion. Headache, Tainting Spills,
United States senate, House of
A. T. & S. F. R'y, Representatives, and each
or arc Nervous, Sleepless, Ex
GovChicago.
citable, Melancholy or troubled
ernor of a state or territory will
with Dizzy Spells, Electric Hitters
be admitted as honorary members.
New goods, latest designs, just
is the medicine you need. Health
THK. WORK
and strength are guaranteed by received, at Lcicham's.
of the national irrigation congress
its use. Tifty cents and Si. 00 at
has now continued tor more than
A. L. Howell s drug store. Sold
nve years, me rust
was
Ore Wagons for sale.
by all druggists.
4 H. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M. held in the city of session
Salt Lake,
DID YOU EVER

IIow the Election will tfo.
New Mexico will go republican,

D. Wattelet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
Illinois will give McKinley from city.
100,000 to 175,000, Indiania will
For fine job printing come to
cive McKinley over 20,000 ma
The
Chieftain office.
jority, Michigan will go anywhere
from 20,000 to 30,000, Kentucky
Etray Notice.
will go by 25,000, Ohio by 50.000,
Notice is hereby given that I
Wisconsin will elect McKinley
have
taken up at my residence on
electors by over Go,cco majority, the Tularosa
river, about five
and Minnesota from 40.000 to miles northeast of Joseph
60.000.
Precinct No. 22, Socorro
McKinley will carry the two county, the following described
One gray horse,
Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas, and animal
7 or 8 years old, 1454 hands high,
all of the eastern states, with broke
to saddle, and branded with
California, Oregon and Wyoming circle heart bar on left thigh.
I he owner of said animals will
tbron n in, and in all probability
forfeit the same at the end of
Washington end Tennessee.
seven months from the first pubHe will have over 300 votes
lication
the electoral colleee. The lower claimed. of this notice unless
house of congress will be republi
Dated this 13th day of August,
can by an overwhelming majority 1896.
W. J. Graham.
and we will rain twelve new
post-oflic-

e,

to-wi- t:

senators.

Official Directory.

Norfolk, Va., Oct. 20. Bourke
Cochran has been trying for an
hour and a half to speak in Ar
s
mory hall here.
of
his hearers arc. free silver men,
and his voice has been continually
drovned by cheers for Uryan and
hisses for Cochran
Mayor Mayo
made order and his words were
received, but when Cochran com
menced speaking again the audi
ence resumed the noisy outbreak.
He was to leave at 4 o'clock, but
at 3:30 said he will stay all day or
Four-fifth-

peale

a

Utah; the second in Los Angeles,
Calilornia; the third in Denver,
Colorado;
and the fourth in
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Each
session was marked by keen interest and by intelligent and effec
tive work in the cause of irrigation and the reclamation of the
arid lands of the West. To the
sessions have come the brightest
minds of the union, seeking to
solve in concord the vexed questions upon the solution of which

legislatures.

1

hough

able

au

thorities will be in attendance and
have been placed upon the pro
gramme for the presentation of

f

l.

rule to tear down and destroy the
American flap, rotten egg speakers Dial.
, R. L. Young,
La Cruras
and interrupt republican speakers,
A. If. Harllee. HilverC'UV
and even here in Socorro county
"
A. A. J until, La Vexas
"
Or. McCormick, Springer
they di not forget to do the
"
II. Jl. Uouifherty Bocorro
same. Evidently it is their plan Librarian.
Jne
W. II. Wyllys
Kupretue
Court,
Clerk
of campaign.
r.. 11. iifivnihii
Sup'l Penitentiary,
Solicitor-General-

1

TroaMiiror,

A Queer Lot.

Auditor.

G. W. KnKMbel
Bamuel Eldodt

Marcelino Garcia

Territorial Board of Education.
The pops and democrats have
3upt. Public Instruction, Amado Chavez
issued an address to their parties
FIKTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
warning them that Mark Ilanna Counties of Bocorro, Lincoln, Chave and
ddv. lleadauurlnr. Bocorro. N. M
is'after them to buy them all up indue
I. B. Uumilton
on election day. These popo-crat- s Clerk aud Register,. . . W. M. Dtiscoll
HOCORRO COUNTY.

must be a queer lot if Mark

Ilanna can buy them up like so

Commissioners,

many hogs, but thenjmaybe they
aheriff.
are just putting their gang on so Collector

that all can make some stuff.

ÍC.T. Brown
i A. Trulillo
Clement llightower
II-

O. liursum

M. Cooney

Elfego Baca
E. L. llrowue
AssoasofT
N. P. Eaton
BUCKLBN ARNICA SALVE.
Candalerlo Garcia
Probate Judge,
8. O. Castillo
The best salve in the world for iup'l. Public School,
CITY OF HOCORRO.
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers,
A. K. Howell
Mayor,
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp Clnrk.
Abeyta
Abran
hands, chilbains, corns,
all
County Clerk,
County Treasurer.

ilt

ed

and

eruptions, and positively
cure piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction cr money
refunded, rnce 25 cents per box
For tale by A. . Howell and all
druggists.
akin

8. A. Baca
TreMiirer,
FrancUuO Padilla y Abeyta
Marshal.
II. R. Harris
Police Magistrate.
REGENTS 6CUOOL OF MINES.
11

r.

Thomas Harwood. president; J.

O. Fitch, scc'y and treasurer; Juan
Baca, E. ft. Nold, J. J.'. AlcUrorty.

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE,
Territory of New Mexico, ss
County of Socorro.
To C. H. Corliss.
You are hereby notified that
I have expended one hundred
dollars ($ioo) in labor and improvements upon each of the
following named properties, the
Magdalena Queen, the Magdalena Queen No. 2, the Mountain
Key, situate in the Silver Mountain
Mining District, Socorro county,
New Mexico, being the amount
required by law to hold the same,
as assessment work for the year
ending December 31st., 1895,
that if within ninety days after
the first publication of this notice
you fail or refuse to contribute
your proportion of such expendiyour interest in
ture as
said claims will become the property of the undersigned, under
the provisions of section 2324 of
the Revised Statutes of United
Sta es.
C. T. Brown,
Socorro, N. M., August 10, 1896.

ad

THE

ST.

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

A WORD

IN CONCLUSION.

Railroad rates will not exceed
a single fare for the round trip
from all points between Chicago
and the Pacific ocean; details of
transportation and ticket limitations to be later announced by
the interested railroads, Passengers may be routed into Phcenix
over either the Santa Fe or
Southern Pacific railway systems.
Opportunity at low cost will be
given for side trips to the Grand
Canyon of Colorado, to the City
of Mexico, to southern California
and other points.
It is especially desired that
governors and others with the
power of appointment advise the
secretary of the executive com
mittee at as early a date as possible of the names of the appointees, and correspondence will be
welcomed by the secretary upon
all the details antecedent to the
C. M. IIeintz,
congress.
Sec. Nat. Fx. Com
E. R. Moses,
Los Angeles, Cal
Chm. Nat. Ex. Com.
Great Hend, Kansas.
.

The Chieftain office does all
J.
kinds of job printing.

AT.

The Great

National and Representative
Republican Newspaper.
Reduced Subscription Rates, by Mail, Postage
Prepaid.
DAILY AND SUNDAY
On Year. $8.00; Six Months. 13.00.
SATURDAY EDITION, 18 paces.
Oue Year, f 1.60.
MONDAY EDITION, 88 to 40 pago.
one Year, $2.00.
issued in Semi Weekly Sections, 8 pairea each
Tuesday and Friday, 10 pages ever week,
une t ar, ti.ooj Bix Months, 6U0.

WEEKLY

i

THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT la universally con.-edeto be TIIK BUST Of American
newspapers, and at tnese KeduceQ Rales It is also The Cheapest.
THEGLOBE-DEMOCRApays for and prints Mure News than any other paper
in the United blates. It will be indispensable during bc omina: great
National Campoign, and the Low Price places il within the reach of all.
THE GLOBE DEMOCRAT is sold by news dealers everywhere at S cents for
the Uaily and 6 cents tor the Hunrlay issues. Delivered to regular subscriber
Daily and Sunday, lrt cents a week, 60 cents a month. If your local dealer
does not handle it. Insist upon is procuring it for you, or send your subscription with retnitlauce direct to the publishers.

s;

Election Proclamation.

In compliance with the election
laws of the territory of New
Mexico.
It is hereby ordered by the
board of county commissioners of
Socorro county New Mexico, that
a general election be held in the
various precincts of said county
of Socorro on Tuesday the 3rd
day of November, A. D. 1896, at
places designated by said board
for the following offices:
For a delegate to the 55th congress.
For a member legislative council.
For two representatives of
legislative assembly.
For a probate judge.
For a probate clerk.
For a sheriff.
For a collector.
For an assessor.
For a county commissioner of
district I.
For a county commissioner of

depends the futher development
of the western and west central district 2.
For a county commissioner of
plains. The work has not been
district
3.
without its fruit. Interest has
For a county treasurer.
been awakened in points remote
For a county surveyor.
from the irrigated regions and
For a county superintendent
the reclamation of the waste areas
is now regarded in all justice a: schools.
For a Coynty coroner.
one of the most important prob
Fcr three river commissioners.
lems awaiting legislation.
For one road supervisor in each
the fifth annual session.
The coming session at Phoenix precinct.
Given tinder our hands and the
will, it is not doubted, be the
most effective of all. Particularly seal of Socorro county this 22nd
of September, A. D. 1896.
prominent will be made the dis- day (Seal
C. T.Brown,
cussion of points of legislation in
Chairman.
order that
measures
Anastacio
Trujillo,
be prepared for the consideration
Clement Hightower,
of the federal congress and state
Commissioners.
Attest.

subjects of technical and ceo
nomic interest, it is designed that
the fifth congress shall be a body
with work far more general than
has been the case in any of its
predecessors. Addresses present
ing subjects shall be limited to
fifteen minutes and the subsequent
discussion to half an hour, this
'
" '
W. H. Cosijrove ruling of the executive committee
not applying, however, to the disTERRITORIAL.
of legislation or resolucussion
,
J. P. Victory
Attorney.
J. U. cjrist, Panta re tions

Adjutant Genera!

an

Medical congress, will sell round
trip tickets to Mexico City,
November 12th to 16th at rate of
$60.31 Mexican money, final limit
returning December tist 1806.
For additional information call
on or write to
J. F. Donohoe,
Com'l. Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

attention is called to THE WEEKLY
issued in
Sections, eight pages evert Tuesday and Friday Aaaktnff
raper nr only une uoiiar a lear. mis
It practically A Large
issue juM fills tlie bill for the busy man, who bus not the lime to read a daily paper, and yet desires to keep promptly aud thoroughly pouted. It goes to every
io the Union. All America is its legitimate field
State almost to every
No matter where jou live, you will find it invaluable as a newspaper ana bom
Journal.
ra-Partl- cular

GLOBE-DEMOCRA-

uetni-weeK- iy

post-offic-

e

Saiup'e coplea will be sent froe on application.

To GLOBE PRINTING CO., Si Louíb, Ko.

Imperial Folio, new tvpe. surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illustrations
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages, at $1 a Dim. lo '.ciiiu with Opening Exposition
Sold only by subscription.

THE BOOK Of THE FAIR
An Historical and Descriptive presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through the Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 1808. De
signed to set forth the Display mnde by the Congríes of Nations, of humaa
achievements in material forme: so as the more eiTectually to illusfate the Pro
Kress of Maukind in all the departments of Civilized Lifo.

By HUBERT R. BANCROFT

Regular Edition r.nd Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago,

111.

No Librarv can ba comnlete in American TJistorv withimt Mr. Bancroft's
Works, consisting of Native Knees; Central America; Me.iico; Texas, Aroaa
and New Mexico; California; Northwest Coast; Oregon; Washington; Idaho and
Montana; British Columbia: Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wvoruing and Colorado; Pop.
Essays and kUcalla.
ular Tribunals: California Pastoral: California lntcr-l'ocul-

ny; Literary Industries.
T titer Ocean. "One of the no
A generation under a debt of obligation.
blest literary enterprises of our day." John G. Whittier. "It will mark anew
era In history writing." Chicago Times. "Many English end American writers
of eminence includii g Carlyle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir Ar
mur ueips, j. w. urnper, w. 11. iecky, and J.
Lowell, nave already ter.insa
to the value of Mr. Bancroft's Historical labors. London Times.

t.

A new book eotit'ed The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. Ulna
trated, has just been iwued ip Spanish and in English. It ras written by Mr
Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Republic being via
ited for the latest and most accurate information.
THE BANCKOFT COMPANY, rublshers,

History Hüildino,

Kan Fbanoirco, Cal
Auditobicm Uuilsido, Chicago, Iix.

Elfeco

Baca,
Clerk.

lr

T

Semi-Weekl- y

well-digeste-

FEDERAL.
Orleirate to Congress,
T.B. Catron
W. T. Thornton
(iovcrnor.
Secretary,
Lorion Millet
Thns. S. Hmilh
C'hiet Justice,
N. C. Collier
(i. 1). Hantz
Associates,
N.li. Lauehlln
li B. Hamilton
Surveyor-GeneraC. F. Easley
y
Lolled tuteo Collector. C. M. Shannon
L'. 8. Dit- - Attorney,
W. B. Childers
E. L. II all
L. b Marshal,
Heir. Laud Office Santa Fe. J. II. Walker
"
Rec.
" Pedro Dole-ud" l a Crueei. E. E. Bluded
He.
Hoc.
J. P. Ascarate
R. Young
Re. " " Roswell,
Kec.

It would seem they make it

Hcxicau Central Hallway.

Account ot the

cholera!

Cholera!

clama do Elección.

Por estras presentes es ordenado Thousands arc now dying in the E?.st. Cholera will be the plague
por el cuerpo de comisionados
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it
del condado de Socorro Nuevo

DDEN'S
COMPOUND

Méjico, en conformidad con la
DR. E. B. LO
ley, que una elección general sea
tenida el Martes día X de Noviem
bre de 1800, en los deferentes
precintos del condado de Socorro
en los lugares señalados por dicho
None ever known to have taken
cuerpo de comisiondos para los Is the only known preventative.
iguientes destinos:
the dread disease who have used this compound.
l'ara delegado al congreso 55to
rara un miembro del consejo TAKE IT WITH YOU TO THE WORLDS FAIR
legislativo.
rara dos miembros de la cámara
and take po chances on the dread disease.
de representantes.
Price Í2.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per half dozen bottles.
rara un juez de pruebas.
Tara un Escribano de pruebas.
Medical
Address
Para un alguacil mayor.
Paia un colector.
TIFFIN, OHIO
3- Agents wanted.
Para un asesor.
Para un comisionado ái coa

CHOLERA

Company,

The Loudon

dada ler destrito.

Para un comisionado

dado 2do destrito.

de con

Para un comisionado de con
dado 3ro destrito.
Para un tesorero.
Para un superintendente de
escuelas.
Para un agrimensor.
Para un coronario
Para tres comisionados de rio
Para un supervisor de caminos
de cada precinto.
Dado bajo nuestras manos y e
sello del condado de Socorro
este dia 22 de Setiembre, A. D
1896.
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Anastacio Tpujiixo,
Clement Hightower,
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